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Introducing the College Consortium (CC)

• The CC helps higher education better 
meet student needs and institutional 
goals by sharing online courses 
(Academic Sharing) 

• CC’s Academic Sharing Platform (ASP) 
manages the exchange of courses, 
credits, and cash between institutions: 
makes inter-college enrollments easy

• Enrolling Members (EMs) reserve seats in 
the online courses of Teaching Members 
(TMs), who sell their open seats to 
“transient” students at EMs via the ASP 

• EMs charge their normal tuition rate to 
the student, TMs cost is a deeply 
discounted rate, creating a revenue share

• Current focus is on academic sharing 
between Private Institutions so they can 
collaborate and compete
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Benefits of Academic Sharing
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Challenges with the Transfer Process

The challenges with the current model:

1. There is no revenue share with the home institution

2. The student has to find the course themselves

3. The faculty and deans have to review and approve

4. The student has to bring back proof of completion and 
have the registrar transcript the credits

5. Financial aid and grades don’t apply

6. Course is often taken at non-mission aligned institution

Colleges are already participating in Academic Sharing, by 
accepting transfer courses/credits from other Institutions

The current transfer process results in a “leakage” of time,
quality, and revenue for the home (Enrolling) institution.
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The Size of Transfer “Leakage”

UT Austin transferred in 135,000 credit hours last year = $62M

1 transfer class per student, per year at $460/credit hour (in-state tuition rate)
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Recovering Revenue and Transfer Courses

The CC has developed a one-stop-shop of equivalent summer courses 
for transfer credit, as well as a recovery roadmap which includes:

To identify key participants and set a revenue recovery goal.
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Texas Wesleyan’s Model

Key findings from Texas Wesleyan’s summer transfer data:

1. Average of 2 summers = 1,019 transfer courses by currently enrolled students

2. Total “leakage” of $3.26M (at full tuition rate of $3,200/course)

3. Total of 178 unique courses transferred in, but fairly consistent year over year

4. Majority of credits are in top 20 course and nearly all are at lower levels
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Texas Wesleyan’s Plan

To meet institutional goals and student needs, we worked with the 
Consortium to create a one-stop-shop of online transfer courses:

1. Approve an equivalent course for the most popular 30 transfer courses

2. Add these courses to RamLink so its viewable to our students and faculty

3. Centralize the enrollment process with our Registrar

Goal: Bring back 50% of transfer credit hours and revenue – $600k of new revenue

Benefit: Generates new revenue, offers student more convenience, saves faculty 
time approving, and increases quality/alignment by selecting Teaching Member

Other interesting findings:
• Price is only one determinant in selecting summer options (and often less important)

• All of Texas Wesleyan’s online summer (and semester) courses are full

• Students prefer online, especially over the summer, for convenience
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Other Revenue Generating Opportunities

With a back-up inventory of pre-approved online courses (the one-
stop-shop), you can generate additional revenue by:

1. Recovering near-alumni – students who have dropped or stopped out with 90+ 
credit hours, who can now finish remotely via online courses

2. Creating summer minors – ability for students to enhance their degree over the 
summer (to avoid block tuition) to earn a minor or specialization

3. Expanding CE/certification options – offer more career and skill-based courses 
to your students and the community

“The College Consortium is like Amazon for online courses, so my students can go 
to one place to request courses we have approved, from aligned institutions, and 
where we can make money.  That is pretty cool.”  Connie, Registrar at Concordia
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Operations to Academic and Revenue Share

Align 
Courses

• TM loads courses and posts prices

• EM approves courses through regular 
curriculum review

Register 
/Attend

• EM advisor enrolls student 

• TM onboards student and class starts 

• CC ACH’s payment

Complete 
/Recognize

• Student completes course

• TM loads final statuses and grades

• EM recognizes credit
CC Deposits $750 to TM via 
ACH within 5 Business Days

CC keeps $250 for Processing Fee

CC Withdraws $1K via ACH
from EM on Add/Drop Date

EM Nets $2,000 for Tuition

EM Charges the Student 
$3,000/course (3-credit)

TM Sets $750
List Fee

CC Adds 25% 
Processing Fee
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How to Join the College Consortium

Is your college a good fit for the College Consortium?

 Do you want to offer more programs, majors, or skill-based courses (like Allied Health)?

 Do you recommend students take classes at other colleges (summer school)?

 Do you have students who need to take classes remotely (life event, study abroad)?

 Do you want more online courses but don’t want to make an upfront investment?

 Do you need more options for degree completion (pre-reqs)?

 Do you have online programs you want to offer to generate more enrollments/revenue?

If Yes to any, contact us to learn more and become a Charter Member:

Nathan Green – Nathan@collegeconsortium.org, C: 917.309.1877

Rob Manzer – Rob@collegeconsortium.org, C: 512.492.2550

mailto:Nathan@collegeconsortium.org
mailto:Rob@collegeconsortium.org

